Summer at Appalachian State…

...is all about you

- getting ahead,
- graduating on time,
- catching up on coursework,
- and taking time to offset the academic stress from your credit hour load in Fall and Spring semesters

Less academic pressure in Summer can help you perform better in difficult courses, boost your GPA, and offer you the opportunity to take fewer credit hours in Fall and Spring. Most of us do better academically when we can focus more on fewer subjects.

Summer at Appalachian State has two five-week terms:

**Summer Session I**
- Classes begin Monday, May 24th, 2021, for undergraduates

**Summer Session II**
- Classes begin Tuesday, July 6th, 2021 for undergraduates

Early Registration for Currently Enrolled Students Begins April 1, 2021

Learn more about Summer School: summersessions.appstate.edu

Email us your questions: summerschool@appsate.edu